
Roles Available for the 2022 Season 

 

Disney’s Newsies, the Musical- April 28- May 8 

(Note some roles may double) 

Jack Kelly- Leader of the Newsies (teens- early 20s) 

Crutchie- A Newsie with a bum leg (teens- early 20s) 

Davey- new, bookish Newsie (teens) 

Les- Davey’s fearless younger brother (8-12 years old) 

Other Newsies- a group that includes Race, Albert, Specs, Henry, Romeo, Elmer, Mush, Buttons,…(teens 

to early 20s)- this group may also play scabs and other roles 

Spot Colon- Leader of the Brooklyn Newsies (teens- early 20s) 

Katherine Plumber- Ambitious young reporter and daughter of Pulitzer (late teens- early 20s) 

Darcy- Upper-class son of a Publisher (teens- early 20s) 

Bill- Son of William Randolph Hearst (teens-early 20s) 

Wiesel/Stage Manager/Mr. Jacobi/Mayor- plays a number of characters including the manager of The 

World’s distribution window and Jacobi Deli owner (40s-60s) 

Morris Delancey- a heavy at the World’s Distribution window (late teens- 20s) 

Oscar Delancey- Morris’s equally tough brother (late teens- 20s) 

Joseph Pulitzer- no-nonsense publisher of The World (40s-60s) 

Seitz/Policeman/Goon- plays several roles including Pulitzer’s editor (30s-60s) 

Bunsen/Policeman/Goon- plays several roles including Pulitzer’s bookkeeper (30s-60s) 

Nunzio/Guard/Roosevelt- plays several roles including Pulitzer’s barber and Teddy Roosevelt (40s-60s) 

Hannah/Nun/Bowery Beauty- plays several roles including Pulitzer’s secretary (20s-40s) 

Medda Larkin/Nun- plays several roles including a vaudeville star (20s-50s) 

 

The Curious Incident of The Dog in the Night-time- May 19-29 

Christopher- a 15 year old who experiences the world in a different way (teens- early 20s) 

Siobhan- Christopher’s teacher (20s-30s) 



Ed- Christopher’s Father (40s-50s) 

Judy- Christopher’s Mother (40s-50s)  

Voice 1/Mrs. Shears/Mrs. Gascoyne/Woman on Train/Shopkeeper- plays a variety of roles including 

Christopher’s neighbor (40s-50s) 

Voice 2/Roger/Duty Sergeant/Mr. Wise/Man Behind Counter/Drunk One- plays a variety of roles 

including Mrs. Shears husband (40s-50s) 

Voice 3/Policeman/Mr. Thompson/Drunk Two/Man with Socks/London Policeman- plays a variety of 

roles (40s-60s) 

Voice 4/Reverend Peters/Uncle Terry/Station Policeman/Station Guard- plays a variety of roles (30s-60s) 

Voice 5/No.40/Lady in Street/Information/Punk Girl- plays a variety of roles (20s) 

Voice 6/Mrs. Alexander/Posh Woman- plays a variety of roles including Christopher’s busy body 

neighbor (50s-70s) 

 

Noises Off- June 9-19 

Dotty Otley- plays Mrs. Clackett, the housekeeper, in the play within the play (40s-60s) 

Lloyd Dallas- The director of “Nothing’s On” (40s-50s) 

Garry Lejeune- Plays Roger, a wealthy realtor in the play within the play (30s-40s) 

Brooke Ashton- Plays Vicki, the companion of Roger, in the play within the play (20s-30s) 

Poppy Norton-Taylor- The assistant stage manager (20s-30s) 

Frederick Fellowes- Plays Phillip, an attractive playwright, in the play within the play (30s-50s) 

Belinda Blair- Plays Flavia, Phillip’s companion, in the play within the play (30s-40s) 

Tim Allgood- The exhausted company manager and understudy for Selsdon (30s-50s) 

Selsdon Mowbray- the senior member of the company, who plays the burglar in the play within the play, 

and has a penchant for drink (60s-70s) 

 

Seussical Jr- June 30- July 9 

(All cast members for this production must be 18 years old or younger) 

The Cat in the Hat- our narrator, the essence of fun and imagination, and a bit of a troublemaker  

Horton the Elephant- The big-hearted hero who looks for the good in others and is always ready to lend 

a hand 



Jojo- The son of Mr. Mayor and Mrs. Mayor, a Who, and a thinker 

Mr. Mayor- The mayor of the Whos and Jojo’s dad 

Mrs. Mayor- Jojo’s mom, trying to figure out how to raise a child who thinks 

Gertrude McFuzz- a bird with a one-feather tail, who is in love with Horton 

Mayzie La Bird- a glamourous, self-centered bird who leaves her egg with Horton 

Wickersham Brothers- A trio of mischievous monkeys 

Bird Girls- A trio of birds who are friends with Mayzie 

Sour Kangaroo- Loud, brassy and full of attitude, she is happy to tell it like it is 

Young Kangaroo- The Sour Kangaroo’s feisty daughter 

Yertle the Turtle- the judge in the case of the people vs Horton the Elephant 

Vlad Vladikoff- The black bottom bird who steals the clover with the Whos 

The Grinch- A neighbor of the Whos 

The Whos- The tiny people of Whoville 

Ensemble- A group full of jungle citizens, circus animals, and many more 

 

A Lovely Sunday for Creve Coeur- July 21-31 

Dorothea- a spinster high school civics teacher with a nervous disposition (30s- early 40s) 

Bodey- Hard of hearing, middle-aged, German immigrant, roommate of Dorothea (late 30s-40s) 

Helena- A stylish school teach friend of Dorothea’s (20s-30s) 

Miss Gluck- The distraught, grieving upstairs neighbor, speaks mostly in German (30s-50s) 

 

Pippin- August 11-21 

The Leading Player- The ultimate ring leader, guides Pipping through his journey, any gender (20s-50s) 

Pippin- Son of Charles the Great, looking for his purpose in life (20s) 

Charles- Pippin’s father and King of the Holy Roman Empire (50s-60s) 

Lewis- Pippin’s half brother, very into Lewis (late teens-20s) 

Fastrada- Pippin’s conniving step-mother, no stranger to deceit and betrayal (30s-40s) 

Berthe- Pippin’s saucy grandmother, full of wisdom and sass. (60s-70s) 



Catherine- A widow and mother, who falls in love with Pippin (20s-30s) 

Theo- Catherine’s adorable son (6-10) 

Ensemble- a group of players who portray Charlemagne’s Army, Monks, Nobility, Peasants,… (Late 

teens-50s) 

 

The Metromaniacs- September 1-11 

Damis- A young poet (20s) 

Dorante- a young man in love with Lucille (20s) 

Lucille- a young woman in love with poetry (20s) 

Lisette- Lucille’s saucy maid (20s-40s) 

Mondor- Damis’ valet (30s-50s) 

Francalou- Lucille’s Father (50s-70s) 

Baliveau- Damis’ Uncle (50s-70s) 

 

Nana Does Vegas- September 22nd – October 1st 

Sylvia Charles- Nana, she has moved to Vegas to design costumes for show girls (60s-80s) 

Vera Walters- Nana’s best friend, she is secretly running a dominoes game from her room in a Vegas 

hotel and finds herself in trouble with the mob (60s-80s) 

Bridget Charles- Nana’s granddaughter, who is about to be married but is suspicious of her fiancé (20s-

30s) 

Tom O’Grady- Bridget’s fiancé, who is hiding the secret that he is really an FBI agent (20s-30s) 

Jo- Tom’s boss at the FBI (30s-40s) 

Dino Marino- Nana’s paramour who manages the hotel and is in trouble with the mob (60s-80s) 

Bellboy/ Croupier- a bellboy at the hotel (any age) 

Frank- a high roller at the hotel, who is involved in Vera’s gambling racket (50s-80s) 

Gia- The daughter of the mob boss, sent to “take care” of business (20s-30s) 

 

Captain Louie Jr- October 6-9 



Captain Louie auditions have already occurred. If you are deaf or hard of hearing and would like to be 

considered for this production, please email jena@littlelake.org 

 

Sherlock Holmes and the Case of the Jersey Lily- October 20-

30 

Sherlock Holmes- the famous detective (30s-40s) 

Dr Watson/Man 2- Sherlock Holmes’ trust side kick (40s-50s) 

Mrs Lillie Langtry- A famous actress who has had an affair with the Prince of Wales (30s-40s) 

Oscar Wilde- the famous playwright and good friend of Lillie (30s-50s) 

Mrs. Irma Tory/Mrs. McGlynn- Plays Holmes’ hard of hearing maid and Lillie’s maid, who is not who she 

seems (50s-70s) 

John Smythe/Abdul Karim/Man 1- Plays both Moriarty’s henchmen and the companion of Queen 

Victoria (40s-60s) 

Professor Moriarty- the ultimate villain (40s-60s) 

 

Graceland/ Asleep on the Wind- November 10-20 

Bev Davies- An Elvis fanatic (40s-50s) 

Rootie Mallert- a timid woman, trying to be first into Graceland (20s) 

Rootie DeJaun- Rootie as a child (early teens) 

Beau DeJaun- Rootie’s kind older brother, charming and a dreamer (20s- early 30s) 

 

Meredith Willson’s Miracle on 34th Street, the Musical- 

December 1-17 

Doris Walker- Special Event Coordinator for Macy’s, hard working and cynical, does not believe in Santa 

(30s-40s) 

Susan Walker- Doris’ daughter, wise beyond her years (7-10) 

Fred Gaily- A handsome military captain who is adjusting to civilian life, falls in love with Doris (30s-40s) 

Kris Kringle- Kind old man who believes he is Santa Claus (50s-70s) 

Marvin Shellhammer- aggressive yet bumbling junior executive at Macy’s (30s-40s) 



R.H. Macy- The boss of Macy’s, very concerned with public opinion (50s-70s) 

Ensemble with roles for children and adults- will play shoppers, children, parade members, government 

officials, court officials… 


